
The Last Teaching of Christ 
Week One – Do Not Let Your 

Hearts Be Troubled 
John 14:1-14 

Getting Started 

1. Google “famous last words” and read through a top 10 list. Which are your favorites?
Do you prefer witty or profound? Which style are you most likely to utter?

2. If you were asked to give the same hypothetical “final talk” as Randy Pausch, what 
topics would you cover? What’s most important to you? What advice/wisdom would 
you offer to others?

3. Have you ever thought of John 14-17 as the “last teaching” of Christ? Does that context 
change the way you hear what he’s saying here? In what ways?

Digging into the Word 

1. What were your main takeaways from today’s message? Did you learn anything new?
Did it cause you to think differently about anything? What and why?

2. In v. 1 Jesus says, “believe in God, believe also in me.” He offers this as a remedy for 
worried or troubled hearts. This obviously implies more than intellectual agreement. 
What kind of “belief” is Jesus talking about here? How has this kind of belief helped 
through difficult times? What actions accompany or strengthen this kind of belief?

3. In v. 6 Jesus says, “I am the way, the truth, and the life.” How do we know this to be 
true aside from Jesus’ own claims? What evidence supports this statement? In what 
ways is this statement inclusive? In what ways is it exclusive?

4. In v. 7 Jesus says, “from now on you do know him and have seen him.” He’s talking 
about how someone can “know God” by “seeing Jesus.” Unpack this idea. How do we 
know God through seeing Jesus? How can this truth help someone who’s struggling 
with the concept (or common misconceptions) of God?

5. What other phrases do you find meaningful in this section (14:1-14)?

Applying the Word 

1. Each week of this series, the sermon will be titled with an actual phrase Jesus said. I’ll 
attempt to choose the one that best captures the spirit of the passage or means the 
most to me. If you had to title this week’s message, would you have chosen the same 
phrase or a different one? Why?

2. What about next week? Read the rest of chapter 14. What should I title next week’s 
message? Why?




